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Stress and Rhythm 
 

Stress 
 

  Stress can be defined as the relative degree of force or emphasis given to a particular 
syllable or word to make it stand out (i.e., be easily noticed) from other syllables or words 
in an utterance. If syllables have stress, they are said to be stressed syllables (or accented 
syllables). If syllables do not have stress, they are considered to be unstressed syllables (or 
unaccented syllables). In this course, we will study two types of stress: word stress and 
sentence stress.  

 
Word stress (also called accent) is the relative degree of force or emphasis that words 

or parts of words have when they are considered (or spoken) individually or in isolation (as 
in a dictionary). In our transcriptions, we will mark only two levels of word stress:  primary 
stress ["] and secondary stress [Æ]. The syllable that is pronounced loudest or with the 
greatest emphasis in a word receives the primary stress. Likewise, the syllable that is 
pronounced with a little less emphasis than the one which has the primary stress receives 
the secondary stress. 

 
  For example, the monosyllabic words ‘book’ and ‘speak’ have primary stress: /bUk/, 

/spi…k/. Similarly, the syllables pa- and -cause of the dissyllabic words ‘paper’ and 
‘because’ have primary stress: /"peIp´r/, /bI"kÅz/. In a like manner, the syllables  -ten- in the 
word ‘attention’,  -a- in the word ‘pronunciation’ and sec- in the word ‘secondary’ (which 
are polysyllabic words) have primary stress, while the syllables -ary and -nun- have 
secondary stress: /´"tenSn/, /pr´ÆnønsI"eISn/, /"sek´nÆderI/. 

 
  Notice that the stress mark is placed just before the syllable that carries the stress or 

before /s/ when this sound is followed by another consonant (e.g., ‘structure’ /"strøktS´r/). In 
isolation, every word has a primary stress; however, pronouncing dictionaries do not 
usually mark the primary stress in the transcription of monosyllabic words. Likewise, only 
words of two or more syllables can have primary stress and secondary stress at the same 
time. Again, pronouncing dictionaries do not often mark the secondary stress in their 
transcriptions of dissyllabic words, but we will always do it in ours. 

 
  On the other hand, sentence stress is the relative degree of force or emphasis that 

words or parts of words have when they are used in connected speech, that is, in 
combination with other words forming phrases and sentences. For example: 
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a. The teacher read the sentences. 
   [D´ "tÓiÜtS´r "red D´ \ sentn`sIz] 
 
b. Are you tired? ["A…r jU / tÓaI´rd] 
 
c. A cup of coffee. [´ "kÓøp • ´ \ kÓAfi] 
 
d. Don't do it! [\  doUn Ædu… • It] 
 
 
  In our transcriptions, we will consider two levels of sentence stress: primary sentence 

stress and secondary sentence stress. Primary sentence stress (also called tonic stress) is 
marked just before the word or syllable with maximum emphasis. It will be indicated by the 
mark [\] when we have rising-falling intonation (i.e., when the voice first goes upwards and 
then downwards on the syllable that has the primary stress) as in example (a) above; and 
indicated by the mark [/] when we have rising intonation (i.e., when the voice goes upwards 
on and beyond the syllable that has the primary stress), as in example (b) above. In a 
similar manner, secondary sentence stress is marked just before the words or syllables that 
are pronounced with a little less emphasis than the word or syllable with the primary stress. 
It will be indicated by the mark ["] if it occurs anywhere before the primary stress, as in 
example (c) above, and by the mark [Æ] if it occurs anywhere after the primary stress, as in 
example (d). 

 
  In addition, notice that, in a single phrase or sentence, only one syllable or word 

usually has primary stress; all the other words have either secondary stress or no stress at 
all. However, in a sentence, there can be more than one secondary stress. Which words 
have secondary stress in the following sentences? 

 
My mother died ten years ago. [maI "møD´r "daId "tÓen "jI´rz ´\goU] 
 
Where does Mary live? ["we´r d´z "merI \lIv] 

 
 Similarly, we mark only one stress on words of two or more syllables, which 

normally have two stresses in isolation. Also, note that some monosyllabic words, 
especially function words, often lose their accent and become unstressed in connected 
speech. Function words (or grammatical words)1 are words that have little or no meaning 
on their own, but show grammatical relationships in and between other words, phrases and 
sentences; e.g., prepositions (‘at’, ‘for’, ‘in’, ‘on’, ‘to’, etc.), conjunctions (e.g., ‘and’, ‘but’, 
‘that’, ‘what’, etc.), pronouns (‘I’, ‘me’, ‘you’, ‘her’, ‘them’, etc.), auxiliary verbs (e.g., 
‘am’, ‘are’, ‘do’, ‘can’, ‘have’, ‘must’), and so on.  

 

                                                 
1 This point will be considered in more detail further ahead. 
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For example, when the following words appear in isolation (i.e., not in connected 
speech) or at the end of a sentence, we pronounce them with stress (i.e., they have a strong 
pronunciation form). 

 
am /œm/ are /aÜr/ at /œt/ but /bøt/ can /kœn/ do /duÜ/ 
for /fOÜr/ have /hœv/ me /miÜ/ must /møst/ that /Dœt/ them /Dem/ 

 
Examples: a) What are you looking at? ["wø|≈´r jU \lUkIN Æœt] 
 
    b) A: Are you tired? ["A…r jU /tÓaI´rd] 
        B: Yes, I am. ["jes≈aI≈\œm] 
 
    c) A: Can you swim? ["kÓœn jU /swIm] 
        B: Yes, I can. ["jes≈aI \kÓœn] 
 
    d) A: Have you ever been to London? ["hœv≈jU≈"ev´r bIn t´ \lønd´n] 
        B: Yes, I have. Twice. ["jes≈aI \hœv ≤ \twaIs] 
 
But when the same words appear in phrases or sentences (i.e., in connected speech), 

they may lose their stress (i.e., they have a weak pronunciation form). Look at the examples 
below. 

 
A: Can you give me a hand with the problem that we have to turn in tomorrow? 

["kÓœn jU "gIv mi≈´ "hœndâ wIT D´ "prAbl´m D´tâ wI "hœft´ "tÓ‰Ürn≈"In t´/mAroU] 
 

B: Sorry! I am2 busy right now. I must finish my assignment before noon. I can help you in 
the afternoon. Is that OK with you? 
[^sArI ≤ "aI≈´m "bIzI raItâ \naU ≤ "aI m´stâ "fInIS maI≈´"saInm´ntâ bI"fOÜr \nuÜn ≤ 
  "aI k´n "he:p≈ju≈In Di≈œft´r\nuÜn ≤ Iz "Dœ|≈oU"keI wIT≈/juÜ] 

 
 
A: What are you looking for? 

["wø|≈´r jU \lUkIN ÆfOÜr] 
 

B: I am2 looking for my keys. I do not2 know where I put them. I didn’t do what you told  
     me. 

["aI ´m "lUkIN f´r maI \kÓiÜz ≤ "aI dU "nAtâ ^noU ñ "we´r≈aI \pÓUtâ D´m ≤ "aI "dIdǹtâ "duÜ w´tS´ 
 \tÓoU:dâ mi] 

 
 
A: Have you seen ‘Star Wars’? 

["hœv≈jU "siÜn /stAÜr /wOÜrz] 

                                                 
2 Of course, when we speak, we often say ‘I’m’ [aIm], ‘don’t’ [doUnt] and ‘I’ve’ [aIv]. 
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B. Yes, I have2 seen it twice. 

[^jes ˘ "aI h´v "siÜn≈Itâ \twaIs] 
 
 
 In the examples above, notice that the monosyllabic words with a single underline are 

not stressed (i.e., they have a weak pronunciation form), but the monosyllabic words with a 
double underline are stressed (i.e., they have a strong pronunciation form) and their stress is 
marked. Usually, when a monosyllabic word or a syllable of a longer word has no stress, 
the vowel sound of the word or syllable becomes schwa /´/. On the other hand, when a 
monosyllabic word or a syllable of a longer word is stressed, the vowel sound of the word 
or syllable is a ‘full’ vowel (either a long vowel /iÜ, AÜ, OÜ, uÜ, ‰Ü, aI, eI, oU, OI, aU, etc./ or a 
short vowel /œ, e, I, ø, Å, U/). 

 
But how do you know where to place the stress in words that have more than one 

syllable and what words are stressed and what words are not stressed in connected speech? 
Below are some helpful tips that might help you find the answers to these questions. 

 
Placement of Stress 

 
In English, the placement of stress depends on the number of syllables that a word has 

and whether the word is used in isolation (i.e., alone) or in connected speech (i.e., together 
with other words forming phrases and sentences). As was said above, in isolation all one-
syllable (monosyllabic) words have primary stress; however, in connected speech they 
often lose their stress, especially if they are function words. One of the reasons that this 
happens is because, in connected speech, among other things, we often speak more quickly 
and we need to say all the words of a phrase or sentence in a shorter time. 

When words have two or more syllables, it is somewhat difficult to know where we 
must place the stress; therefore, we must learn to do it. In English, the position of the stress 
varies considerably; that is to say, the placement of stress can be predicted only to some 
extent. There are no infallible rules that we can follow in order to determine on which 
syllable words have their primary and secondary stresses; however, a series of helpful rules 
have been proposed.3 

 
Placement of stress in two-syllable words 
 
In order to determine on which syllable we should place the primary stress (and 

secondary stress if there is one), we need to know several things: (a) the grammatical 
category of the word (i.e., whether the word is a noun, an adjective, a verb, an adverb, a 
preposition, and so on); (b) the syllable structure of the word (i.e., whether its syllables end 
with one or more consonants and whether the syllables contain long or short vowels); and 
(c) the morphological structure of the word (i.e., whether that word is a simple word4 or a 
                                                 
3 Especially by generative phonologists. 
4 Simple words consist of one free morpheme, which can consist of one or more syllables. 
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complex word.5 The following rules will help you stress dissyllabic words with some 
degree of accuracy. 

1. Stress simple nouns on the first syllable if their second syllable contains a short 
vowel (usually /´/ or /I/) or a syllabic consonant. E.g., bottle ["bAt:`], castle ["kÓœs:`], 
China ["tSaIn´], clever ["klev´r], gravel ["grœv:̀], happy ["hœpi],6 larynx ["lerINks] (or 
["lœrINks]), money ["møni], people ["pÓi…p:̀], product ["prAÚd´kt], table ["tÓeIb:̀], slender 
["slend´r]. 

2. Stress simple nouns on the second syllable if the syllable contains a long vowel or 
diphthong. E.g., balloon [b´"lu…n], design [dI"zaIn], estate [I"steIt]. 

3. Stress compound nouns of the form noun + noun or adjective + noun as follows: 
Place the primary stress on the first syllable and the secondary stress7 on the 
second syllable. E.g., armchair ["A…rmÆtSe´r], background ["bœkÆgraUnd], blackbird 
["blœkÆb‰…rd], blackboard ["blœkÆbO…rd], bluebell ["blu…Æbe:], bookstore ["bUkÆstO…r], 
clotheshorse ["kloUzÆhO…rs], door knob ["dO…rÆnAÚb], greenhouse ["gri…nÆhaUs], handbag 
["hœmÆbœÚg], heartburn ["hA…rtÆb‰…rn],suitcase ["su…tÆkÓeIs], sunrise ["sønÆraIz], teacup 
["tÓi…ÆkÓøp]. Exceptions: ice cream [ÆaIs"kri…m]. 

4. Stress compound nouns derived from phrasal verbs as follows: Place the primary 
stress on the lexical part of the verb and the secondary stress on the preposition. 
E.g., drive-in ["draIvÆIn], handout ["hœndÆaUt], push-ups ["pÓUSÆøps], show-off ["SoUÆÅf], 
shutdown ["SøtÆdaUn], sit-in ["sItÆIn], take-off ["tÓeIkÆÅf], walkout ["wÅkÆaUt]. 

5. Stress simple verbs on the second syllable if it contains a long vowel or diphthong, 
or if it ends with more than one consonant. E.g., apply [´"plaI], arrive [´"raIv], 
assist [´"sIst], attract [´"trœkt], correct [k´"rekt], decide [dI"saId], direct [d´"rekt], 
expand [Ik"spœnd], export [Ik"spO…rt]. Exceptions: verbs that end in –ow /oU/, such 
as borrow ["bAroU], follow ["fAloU]. 

6. Stress simple verbs on the first syllable if the second syllable contains a short vowel 
(usually /´/ or /I/) and ends with one (or no) consonant, or if it ends with a syllabic 
consonant. E.g., bury ["beri], carry ["kÓeri] (or ["kÓœri]), enter ["ent´r] (or ["en´r]), 
envy ["envi], equal ["i…kw´:], listen ["lIsn`], marry ["meri] (or ["mœri]), open ["oUp´n], 
travel ["trœv:̀], worry ["w‰…ri] (AmE) or ["wøri] (BrE). Exceptions: begin [bI"gIn], 
permit [p´r"mIt], transmit [Ætrœns"mIt]. 

7. Stress compound verbs as follows: 
a) If the verb consists of two lexical words8, place the primary stress on the first 

syllable and the secondary stress on the second syllable. E.g., blackmail 
["blœkÆmeI:], broadcast ["brÅdÆkÓœst], wiretap ["waIrÆtÓœp].  

                                                 
5 Complex words may consist of  (a) two or more free morphemes, forming compound words, (b) a free 

morpheme plus affixes (i.e., prefixes and suffixes), and (c) two or more roots, either alone or with affixes. 
6 [i] is considered an unstressed short vowel allophone of /I/, used at the end of words and before other vowels 

within words. E.g., happy /"hœpI/ ["hœpi], creation /krI"eISn/ [kri"eISǹ]. 
7 Some compound nouns may not have a secondary stress; e.g., bedroom ["beÚdÆru…m] or ["beÚdrUm], classroom 

["klœsÆru…m] or ["klœsrUm], gentleman ["dZent:`m´n], restroom ["restrUm] (or ["restr´m]). 
8 Lexical words, or lexical morphemes, are those words that have meaning and referents in the real or 

imaginary world. They are usually content words such as nouns, main verbs, adjectives and adverbs. 
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b) If the verb consists of a grammatical word and a lexical word, place the primary 
stress on the lexical word. E.g., forget [f´r"get], forgive [f´rÆgIv], withstand 
[wIT"stœnd], withdraw [wIT"drO…]. Exception: The following verbs have a 
secondary stress on the grammatical word. E.g., outrun [ÆaUt"røn], outwit 
[ÆaUt"wIt]. 

c) If the verb consists of prefix plus a bound root, place the primary stress on the 
root, which is usually the second syllable. E.g., deceive [dI"si…v], perceive 
[p´r"si…v], receive [rI"si…v], conceive [k´n"si…v], contain [k´n"tÓeIn], detain [dI"tÓeIn], 
retain [rI"tÓeIn], prepare [prI"pÓe´r], compare [k´m"pÓe´r], retreat [rI"tri…t], repeat 
[rI"pÓi…t], compose [k´m"pÓoUz], suppose [s´"pÓoUz].9 

d) If the verb is a separable phrasal verb, place the primary stress on the adverbial 
preposition (or particle) – the second syllable, and the secondary stress on the 
lexical part of the verb – the first syllable. E.g., back up [Æbœk"øp], break up 
[ÆbreIk"øp], count in [ÆkÓaUnt"In], dig in [ÆdIg"In], face up [ÆfeIs"øp], hold up 
[ÆhoU:d"øp ], let down [Ælet"daUn], make up [ÆmeIk"øp], put on [ÆpÓU|"Ån], put out 
[ÆpÓU|"aUt], show off [ÆSoU"Åf], take off [ÆtÓeIk"Åf].  

e) If the verb is an inseparable phrasal verb, place the primary stress on the lexical 
part of the verb, the first syllable, and secondary stress on the preposition, 
especially when it is at the end of a sentence.10 E.g., ask for ["œsk ÆfO…r], call on 
["kÓÅlÆÅn], look for ["lUk ÆfO…r]. 

8. Simple adjectives follow the same rules as verbs, as desacribed in (5) and (6) above. 
E.g., alive [´"laIv], correct [k´"rekt], divine [dI"vaIn], even ["i…vn`] (or ["i…v´n]), hollow 
["hAloU], graphic ["grœfIk], lovely ["løvli], mellow ["meloU], secret ["si…krIt] (or 
["si…kr´t]), shallow ["SœloU], yellow ["jeloU]. Exceptions: honest ["AnIst], perfect 
["pÓ‰…rfIkt] (or ["pÓ‰…rfekt]). 

9. Compound adjectives of the form noun + past participle or noun + noun have the 
primary stress on the first syllable and the secondary stress on the second syllable. 
E.g., heartfelt ["hA…rtÆfe:t], soundproof ["saUndÆpru…f]. 

10. The following dissyllabic words shift stress depending on whether they are used as 
nouns, adjectives or verbs. When they are used as nouns or adjectives, these 
words have their primary stress on the first syllable; the second syllable often has 
a secondary stress. When they are used as verbs, these words have their primary 
stress on the second syllable; the vowel of the first syllable is usually /´/ or /I/. It 
must be warned that sometimes the accentuation patterns in American English and 
British English differ. 

 
 
 

                                                 
9 Notice that the root usually has a long vowel or diphthong. 
10 In connected speech, the preposition receives no stress, unless it is at the end of a sentence. In this case, it 

receives secondary stress. E.g., I’m looking for a job [aIm "lUkIN f´r • ´ \dZAÚb]. John is the person I’m 
looking for ["dZAn • Iz D´ "pÓ‰…rsǹ aIm \lUkIN ÆfO…r] . What are you looking for? ["wø|≈´r jU \lUkIN ÆfOÜr]. 
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 Verb Noun/Adjective   Verb Noun/Adj. 
abstract \´b"strœkt\ \ "œbÆstrœkt\  impress \Im"pres\ \ "ImÆpres\ 
accent \´k"sent\ \ "œkÆsent\  incense \In"sens\ \ "InÆsens\ 
addict /´"dIkt/ /"œdIkt/  increase \In"kri…s\ \ "InÆkri…s\ 
address \´"dres\ \ "œdres\11  insult \In"sølt\ \ "InÆsølt\ 
ally /´"laI/ /"œlaI/  misprint \mIs"prInt\ \ "mIsÆprInt\ 
attribute /´"trIbjuÜt/ /"œtrIÆbjuÜt/  object /´b"dZekt/ / "AbÆdZekt/ 
compound \k´m"paUnd\ \ "kAmÆpaUnd\  perfume \p´r"fju…m\ \ "p‰…rÆfju…m\ 
compress \k´m"pres\ \ "kAmÆpres\  permit \p´r"mIt\ \ "p‰…rÆmIt\ 
concert \k´n"s‰…rt\ \ "kAnÆs‰…rt\  pervert \p´r"v‰…rt\ \ "p‰…rÆv‰…rt\ 
conduct \k´n"døkt\ \ "kAnÆdøkt\  present /prI"zent/ / "prezn`t/ 
conflict \k´n"flIkt\ \ "kAnÆflIkt\  produce \pr´"dju…s\ \ "prA…Ædju…s\12 
console \k´n"soUl\ \ "kAnÆsoUl\  progress \pr´"gres\ \ "prA…gres\ 
construct \k´n"strøkt\ \ "kAnÆstrøkt\  protest \pr´"test\ \ "proUÆtest\ 
contest \k´n"test\ \ "kAnÆtest\  rebel \rI"bel\ \ "reb:̀\ 
contract /k´n"trœkt/ / "kAnÆtrœkt/  record \rI"kO…rd\ \ "rek´rd\13 
contrast \k´n"trœst\ \ "kAnÆtrœst\  refill \rI"fIl\ \ "ri…ÆfIl\ 
convert \k´n"v‰…rt\ \ "kAnÆv‰…rt\  refit \rI"fIt\ \ "ri…ÆfIt\ 
convict \k´n"vIkt\ \ "kAnÆvIkt\     

 Verb Noun/Adjective   Verb Noun/Adj. 
decrease \dI"kri…s\ \ "di…Ækri…s\  refund \rI"fønd\ \ "ri…Æfønd\ 
desert /dI"z‰…rt/ / "dezÆ‰…rt/  regress \rI"gres\ \ "ri…Ægres\ 
dictate \dIk"teIt\ \ "dIkÆteIt\  resit \rI"sIt\ \ "ri…ÆsIt\ 
digest \d´"dZest\ \ "daIÆdZest\  retail \rI"teIl\ \ "ri…ÆteIl\ 
discard \dIs"kA…rd\ \ "dIsÆkA…rd\  segment /seg"ment\ \ "segÆment\ 
discount \dIs"kaUnt\ \ "dIsÆkaUnt\  subject /s´b"dZekt/ /"søbÆdZekt/ 
entrance /In"trœns/ /"entr´ns/  survey \s´r"veI\ \ "s‰…rÆveI\ 
envelop \In"vel´p\ \ "env´ÆloUp\  suspect \s´"spekt\ \ "søspekt\ 
escort \I"skO…rt\ \ "eskO…rt\  torment \ÆtO…r"ment\ \ "tO…rÆment\ 
export \ Ik"spO…rt\ \ "ekÆspO…rt\  transfer \Ætrœns"f‰…r\ \ "trœnsÆf‰…r\ 
extract \Ik"strœkt\ \ "ekÆstrœkt\  transform \Ætrœns"fO…rm\ \ "trœnsÆfO…rm\ 
ferment \f´r"ment\ \ "f‰…rÆment\  transplant \Ætrœns"plœnt\ \ "trœnsÆplœnt\ 
implant \Im"plœnt\ \ "ImÆplœnt\  transport \Ætrœns"pO…rt\ \ "trœnsÆpO…rt\ 
import \Im"pO…rt\ \ "ImÆpO…rt\  upset \Æøp"set\ \ "øpÆset\ 

 
Read aloud the following pairs of sentences and try to make a clear difference between 

in pronunciation between the words with as single underline and the words with a double 
underline. Say whether the words function as nouns or verbs. 

 
1. a) He became the ally of a boy named Aubrey Mills and founded with him a gang of 

adventurers in the avenue. 
                                                 
11 AmE \´"dres\ (n.). 
12 AmE \pr´"du…s\ (v); \ "prA…Ædu…s\, \ "proUÆdu…s\ (n.). 
13 BrE ["rekÓO…d]. 
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b) No foreign power will ally with us. 
2. a) The mother said to her belligerent son, “Violence is no way to resolve a conflict.” 

b) The two news reports seem to conflict each other. 
3. a) The boy was addicted to playing on his video game console. 
4. b) Since they had raised him from birth, Jack and Jill had to console each other after 

their dog died. 
5. a) The contract was supposed to expire seven years after it was signed. 

b) Derek firmly stated that he would rather contract pneumonia and die than stand 
outside wearing that ridiculous pink and green poncho. 

6. a) To desert the military is a crime. 
b) The Gobi is a large desert in Asia. 

7. a) Dad, I was at the farmer’s market and bought this incense. 
b) Big mistake. If you burn it here, you’ll incense your mother. 

8. a) All need to be present for a unanimous vote. 
b) He will present his ideas to the Board of Directors tomorrow. 

9. a) The Americans only consume a small portion of this produce, and they are willing to 
sell us the rest. 

10. b) The judicial power is by its nature devoid of action; it must be put into action in 
order to produce a result. 

11. a) No one suspects that we stole the books. 
b) The suspects were detained by the police. 
 
 
Placement of stress in three-syllable words 
 
The placement of stress in three-syllable words is more variable than in two-syllable 

words; therefore, it is less predictable. Here are a few rules that could help you know where 
to place the stress. 

1. Stress simple nouns on the second syllable (i.e., the penultimate syllable) if the 
noun contains a long vowel (/i…, A…, ‰…, O…, u…/) or a diphthong 
(/aI, aU, eI, e´, I´, OI, oU, U´/), or if it ends with more than one consonant, or if the 
final syllable contains an unstressed short vowel (usually /´, I/), the diphthong /oU/ 
or a syllabic consonant. E.g., amazing [´"meIzIN], apartment [´"pÓA…rtm´nt], arena 
[´"ri…n´], collection [k´"lekSǹ], committee [k´"mIti] (or [k´"mI|i]), demeanor 
[d´"mi…n´r], disaster [dI"zœst´r], example [Ig"zœmp:``], ferocious [f´"roUS´s], guerrilla 
[g´"rIl´], mimosa [mI"moUz´], occurrence [´"kÓ‰…r´ns], perfection [p´r"fekSn`], 
phonetics [f´"ne|Iks], potato [p´"tÓeI|oU], reaction [rI"œkSn`], synopsis [sI"nApsIs], 
vanilla [v´"nIl´]. 

2. Stress simple nouns on the first syllable if the second syllable (or middle syllable) 
and the final syllable contain short vowels (usually /´, I, U/) and end with no more 
than one consonant. E.g., agony ["œg´ni], animate ["œn´mIt], camera 
["kÓœm´r´],14capital ["kÓœp´t:̀], character ["kÓœr´kt´r], cinema ["sIn´m´], custody 

                                                 
14 Also ["kÓœmr´]. 
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["kÓøst´di], empathy ["emp´Ti], emperor ["emp´r´r], foreigner ["fAr´n´r], government 
["gøv´rnm´nt],15 lunatic ["lu…n´tIk], memory ["mem´ri],16 politics ["pÓAl´tIks], quantity 
["kwAnt´ti], rhetoric ["re|´rIk], sympathy ["sImp´Ti]. 

3. Place the primary stress on the first syllable and the secondary stress on the last 
syllable of a simple noun if the final syllable contains a long vowel or diphthong or 
it ends with more than one consonant. E.g., alkali ["œ:k´ÆlaI], appetite ["œp´ÆtaIt], 
graduate (v.) ["grœdZuÆeIt], hurricane ["h‰…r´ÆkÓeIn], 17  intellect ["Int´Ælekt], Malibu 
["mœl´Æbu…], marigold ["merIÆgoU:d], moderate (v.) ["mAd´ÆreIt], Panama ["pœn´mA…], 
satellite ["sœ|l`ÆaIt], stalactite ["stœl´kÆtÓaIt], sympathize ["sImp´ÆTaIz]. 

4. Place the primary stress on the first syllable and the secondary stress on the second 
syllable of compound nouns that have the form noun + noun, noun + adjective or 
verb + noun. E.g., book keeping ["bUk ÆkÓi…pIN], brainwashing ["breInÆwASIN], car-
ferry ["kÓA…rÆferi], pickpocket ["pÓIkÆpÓAkIt], con woman ["kÓAnÆwUm´n], crybaby 
["kraIÆbeIbi], firing squad ["faIrINÆskwAÚd], newspaper ["nu…sÆpÓeIp´r], push button 
["pÓUSÆbøtn`], songwriter ["sÅNÆraI|´r], turntable ["tÓ‰…rnÆtÓeIb:̀], typewriter ["tÓaIpÆraI|´r]. 
Exceptions: fancy dress [ÆfœnsI"dres], working man [Æw‰…rkIN "wUm´n]. 

5. Place the primary stress on the first syllable and the secondary stress on the third 
syllable of compounds nouns that have the form noun + noun or adjective + noun, 
such as  apple pie ["œp:̀ÆpÓaI], crime report ["kraImrI ÆpÓO…rt],  flowerpot ["flaU´rÆpÓAt], 
heavyweight ["hevIÆweIt], honey bee ["hønIÆbi…], power plant ["pÓaU´rÆplœnt], 
rattlesnake ["rœ|:`ÆsneIk], tenderfoot ["tÓend´rÆfUt]. Exception: ill omen [ÆIl"AÚm´n]. 

6. Place the primary stress on the second syllable and the secondary stress on the first 
syllable of compound nouns that have the form adjectival 18  + noun. E.g., 
loudspeaker [ÆlaUd"spi…k´r], three-wheeler [ÆTri…"wi…l´r]. 19  Exception: hardcover 
["hA…rdÆkÓøv´r]. Some compound nouns of the form noun + noun also have this 
accentuation pattern. E.g., bull terrier [ÆbU:"tÓeri´r]. 

7. With compound nouns that have the form lexical word + suffix, place the primary 
stress on the suffix and the secondary stress on the lexical word when the suffixes 
are -ee, -eer, -ese, -ette, -esque, -ique. E.g., refugee [ÆrefjU"dZi…], evacuee [IÆvœkju"i…], 
mountaineer [ÆmaUntn`"I´r], volunteer [ÆvAl´n"tÓI´r], Portuguese [ÆpÓO…rtS´"gi…z], 
journalese [ÆdZ‰…rnl`"i…z], cigarette [ÆsIg´"ret], launderette [ÆlÅnd´"ret], picturesque 
[ÆpÓIktS´"resk], unique [Æju…"ni…k]. 

8. Simple adjectives usually follow Rule 3 given above for nouns; i.e., the primary 
stress falls on the first syllable and the secondary stress on the third syllable. E.g., 
anthropoid ["œnTr´ÆpÓOId], derelict ["der´ÆlIkt], insolent ["Ins´Ælent], opportune 
["Ap´rÆtÓu…n]. 

9. Place the primary stress on the first syllable and the secondary stress on the second 
syllable of compound adjectives that have the structure noun + present participle 

                                                 
15 BrE ["gøvm´nt] 
16 Also ["memri] 
17 BrE ["hørIk´n] 
18 An adjectival is a word or phrase that functions as an adjective. 
19 Noun phrases of the form adjective + noun have a secondary stress on the adjective and a primary stress 

on the noun. E.g., tall man ["tÓÅ: \ mœn], big car ["bIÚg \ kÓA…r]. 
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or past particle. E.g., groundbreaking ["graUndÆbreIkIN], heartbreaking 
["hA…rtÆbreIkIN], heartbroken ["hA…rtÆbroUk´n], typewritten ["tÓaIpÆrItǹ]. 

10. Place the primary stress on the second syllable and the secondary stress on the 
first syllable of compound adjectives that have the structure adjective + past 
participle. E.g., bad-tempered [Æbœd"tÓemp´rd], far-reaching [ÆfA…r"ri…tSIN], good-
looking [ÆgUd"lUkIN], hard-working [ÆhA…rd"w‰…rkIN], high-sounding [ÆhaI"saUndIN], 
old-fashioned [ÆoU:d"fœSǹd], sweet-smelling [Æswi…t"smelIN]. 

11. Stress simple verbs on the second syllable if the last syllable contains a short 
vowel (usually /´, U, I/) and ends with not more than one consonant. E.g., 
accomplish [´"kÓømplIS], determine [dI"tÓ‰…rmIn] (or [dI"tÓ‰…rm´n]), encompass 
[In"kÓømp´s], encounter [In"kÓaUnt´r] (or [In"kÓaUn´r]), maneuver [m´"nu…v´r]. 

12. Place the primary stress on the last syllable and the secondary stress on the first 
syllable of a simple verb if the last syllable contains a long vowel or diphthong, or 
it ends with more than one consonant. E.g., correspond [ÆkÓAr´"pAnd], entertain 
[Æent´r"tÓeIn] (or [Æen´r"tÓeIn]), represent [Ærepr´"zent], resurrect [Ærez´"rekt]. 

13. Place the primary stress on the last syllable and the secondary stress on the first 
syllable of compound verbs that have the form function word + verb. E.g., 
overcome [ÆoUv´r"kÓøm], overflow [ÆoUv´r"floU], override [ÆoUv´r"raId], understand 
[Æønd´r"stœnd], undertake [Æønd´r"tÓeIk]. 

14. If the verb is a separable phrasal verb, place the primary stress on the adverbial 
preposition (or particle) – the third syllable, and the secondary stress on the 
lexical part of the verb – the first syllable. E.g., put away [ÆpÓU|´"weI], throw away 
[ÆTroU´"weI] 

15. Place the primary stress on the second syllable of the lexical part of a complex 
word when the suffixes are –ance, -ant, -ence, -ent, –eous, -ic, -ion, -ive. E.g., 
courageous [k´"reIdZ´s], climatic [klaI"mœ|Ik], dependence [dI"pÓend´ns] or 
[dI"pÓendns̀], dependent [dI"pÓend´nt] (or [dI"pÓendǹt]), importance [Im"pÓO…rt´ns] 
(or [Im"pÓO…rtn`s]), important [Im"pÓO…rt´nt] (or [Im"pÓO…rtǹt]) pathetic [p´"Te|Ik], 
perfection [p´r"fekSn`], reflexive [rI"fleksIv]. Exception: consonant ["kÓAnsn`́ nt], 
reference ["ref´r´ns], referent ["ref´r´nt]. 

16. Place the primary stress on the first syllable of the lexical part of complex words 
with the suffixes –able, -ible, -age, -al,20 -ful, -less, -ly, -ment,21 -ness, -ous.. E.g., 
anchorage ["œNk´rId°Z], credible ["kre|´b:̀], critical ["krI|´k:`], devilish ["devl`IS],22 
logical ["lAdZ´k:̀], passable ["pÓœs´b:`], poisonous ["pÓOIzn`´s], possible ["pÓAs´b:`], 
powerless ["pÓaU´rl´s], punishment ["pÓønISm´nt], rapidly ["rœpIdli], wonderful 
["wønd´rf:`], yellowness ["jeloUnIs]. 

                                                 
20 Some nouns that end in –al have the primary stress on the second syllable. E.g., refusal [rI"fj9u…z:]̀, survival 

[s´r"vaIv:`]. 
21  Some nouns that end in –ment have the primary stress on the second syllable. E.g., development 

[dI"vel´pm´nt], engagement [In"geIdZm´nt], improvement [Im"pru…vm´nt], involvement [In"vA:vm´nt]. 
22 Verbs that end in –ish usually have the primary stress on the second syllable. E.g., demolish [dI"mAlIS], 

replenish [rI"plenIS]. 
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17. Place the primary stress on the first syllable of the stem23 and the secondary stress 
on the first syllable of the suffix of complex words when the suffixes are –(i)fy, -
ize/-ise, -wise. E.g., glorify ["glÅr´ÆfaI], purify ["pjUr´ÆfaI], realize ["rI´ÆlaIz], 
supervise ["su…p´rÆvaIz], testify ["tÓest´ÆfaI], otherwise ["øD´rÆwaIz]. 

 
There are pairs of three- and four-syllable words which end in –ate whose 

pronunciation varies depending on whether they are used as nouns/adjectives or verbs. 
When they are nouns or adjectives, the –ate ending receives no stress and is therefore 
pronounced /-It/ or /-´t/. But when those words are verbs, the –ate ending receives 
secondary stress and is therefore pronounced /-eIt/.  Below is short list of such words. 

 
 Verb Noun/Adjective   Verb Noun/Adj. 

advocate \"œdv´ÆkeIt\ \"œdv´kIt\  elaborate \I"lœb´ÆreIt\ \I"lœbrIt\ 
animate \"œn´ÆmeIt\ \"œn´mIt\  estimate \"est´ÆmeIt\ \"est´mIt\ 
approximate \´"prAks´ÆmeIt\ \´"prAks´mIt\  graduate \"grœdZUÆeIt\ \"grœdZUIt\ 
associate \´"soUSIÆeIt\ \´"soUSI´t\  initiate \I"nISIÆeIt\ \I"nISI´t\ 
certificate \s´r"tIf´ÆkeIt\ \s´r"tIf´kIt\  intimate \"Int´ÆmeIt\ \"Int´mIt\ 
coordinate \ÆkoU"OÜrd´ÆneIt\ \ÆkoU"OÜrd´nIt\  moderate \"mAd´ÆreIt\ \"mAd´rIt\ 
delegate \"del´ÆgeIt\ \"del´gIt\  predicate \"pred´ÆkeIt\ \"pred´kIt\ 
deliberate \d´"lIb´ÆreIt\ \d´"lIbrIt\  separate \"sep´ÆreIt\ \"seprIt\ 
duplicate \"duÜpl´ÆkeIt\ \"duÜpl´ÆkIt\  triplicate \"trIpl´ÆkeIt\ \"trIpl´kIt\ 

 
Likewise, there are some three-syllable words that end in –ment whose pronunciation 

varies depending on whether they are used as nouns or verbs. When they are nouns, the      
–ment ending receives no stress and is therefore pronounced /-m´nt/. But when those 
words are verbs, the –ment ending receives secondary stress and is therefore pronounced 
/-ment/.  Below is short list of such words. 

 
 Verb Noun   Verb Noun 

compliment \"kApl´Æment\ \"kApl´m´nt\  ornament \"OÜrn´Æment\ \"OÜrn´m´nt\ 
document \"dAkj´Æment\ \"dAkj´m´nt\  supplement \"søpl´Æment\ \"søpl´m´nt\ 
implement \"Impl´Æment\ \"Impl´m´nt\     

 
 
Stress Shift 

 
There are a few two-, three- and four-syllable words whose main (or primary) stress 

moves (or shifts) from the second or last syllable to the first syllable, depending on whether 
they are used as alone or before other words (usually modifying them or forming compound 
nouns). For example, the words afternoon [Æœft´r"nu…n], pronunciation [pr´Ænønsi"eISǹ], the 
                                                 
23 Stems are free roots to which derivational affixes have been added or are likely to be added. For example, 

in the word disestablishment, disestablish, establishment, and establish (which is a root at the same time) 
are stems. 
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cardinal numbers from thirteen [ÆT‰…r"tÓi…n] to nineteen [ÆnaIntÓi…n] usually receive their 
primary stress on the last syllable. But when they are used before other words, modifying 
them, their primary stress shifts to the first syllable. Notice where we stress these words in 
the following sentences. 

 
I’ll see you this afternoon. 
[aI: "si… jU DIs≈œft´r\nu…n] 
 

A: How many books do you need? 
["haU menI "bUks dU jU \ni…d] 

 
The afternoon classes are boring. 
[Di≈"œft´rnu…n "klœsIz≈´r \bO…rIN] 
 

B: I need only thirteen. 
[aI "ni…d≈"oUnlI T‰…r\tÓi…n] 

 
or 
 

A: How old are you? 
["haU≈"oU:d≈´r \ju…] 

B: I need only thirteen books. 
[aI "ni…d≈"oUnlI "T‰…r"tÓi…n \bUks] 

 
B: I’m eighteen. 

["aIm≈eI\tÓi…n] 
 
Or  
 
B: I’m eighteen years old. 

["aIm≈"eItÓi…n "jI´rz≈\oU:d] 

She knows good pronunciation principles. 
[SI "noUz "gUd pr´"nønsieISǹ \prIns´p:̀z] 
 

 
 
 
 
Placement of stress in words of more than three syllables 
 
Words that have more than three syllables usually have the form function word + 

lexical word, prefix + lexical word or lexical word + suffix.  The placement of stress in 
these types of words is very unpredictable and complex; however, the following rules will 
be helpful. 

1. Place the primary stress on the lexical word and the secondary stress on the 
function word of compound verbs. E.g., overpopulate [ÆoUv´r"pÓApj´ÆleIt], 
overpower [ÆoUv´r"pÓAU´r], underdeveloped [Æønd´rdI"vel´pt], underestimate 
[Æønd´r"est´ÆmeIt]. 

2. Place the secondary stress on the first syllable of the first word and the primary 
stress on the third syllable of compound nouns such as flying saucer [ÆflaIIN"sÅs´r], 
woman writer [ÆwUm´n"raI|´r], second-class [Æsek´nd"klœs]. 

3. Place the primary stress on the lexical part (or stem) and the secondary stress on 
the prefix of complex nouns and adjectives when the prefix is semi-. 24  E.g., 

                                                 
24 In AmE, semi- is often also pronounced ["semaI-]. 
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semiconductor [ÆsemIk´n"døkt´r], semifinal [ÆsemI"faIn:`], (But semicircle 
["semIÆs‰…rk:`]). 

4. Place the primary stress on the first syllable of the suffix and the secondary stress 
on the lexical part of complex words when the suffixes are –ality, -ation, -ility,        
-ivity, -mental, -ology, -logical. E.g., activity [Æœk"tÓIv´ti], biology [ÆbaI"Al´dZi], 
biological [ÆbaI´"lAdZ´k:̀], creativity [Ækri…eI"tÓIv´ti], developmental [dIÆvel´p"ment:̀], 
instrumental [ÆInstr´"ment:̀], personality [ÆpÓ‰…rsn`"œl´ti], possibility [ÆpÓAs´"bIl´ti], 
ventilation [Æventl`"eISn`]. 

5. Place the primary stress on the last syllable of the lexical part of complex words 
when the suffixes are –eous, -graphy, -ial, -ious, -ity. E.g., advantageous 
[´dÆvœn"tÓeIdZ´s], photography [f´"tÓAgr´fi], proverbial [pr´"v‰…rbi´:], injurious 
[In"dZUri´s], tranquility [ÆtrœN"kwIl´ti].  

6. Place the primary stress on the first syllable of the lexical part and the secondary 
stress on the second syllable of complex words with the suffixes –able, –ary, -y. 
E.g., dictionary ["dIkS´nÆeri], difficulty ["dIf´ÆkÓø:ti], military ["mIl´ÆtÓeri]. Exception: 
democracy [dI"mAkr´si]. 

7. Place the primary stress on the first syllable of the lexical part of complex words 
with the suffix –able. E.g., comfortable ["kÓøμf´r|´b:̀] (or ["kÓøμft´b:`]), tolerable 
["tÓAl´r´b:`]. 

 
 
Strong and Weak Pronunciation Forms25 

 
In English, most words usually have more than one pronunciation. When words are in 

isolation, they have a strong pronunciation form (i.e., emphatic pronunciation or stressed 
pronunciation). Also, words often have a strong pronunciation form when they are at the 
end of sentences, in negative contractions, in short answers, or in careful, emphatic or slow 
speech. For example: 

 
are / "A…r/  because /bI"kÅz/ can / "kÓœn/  was / "wA…z/ or / "wÅz/ or /wøz/ 

 
What are you looking for? ["wø| • ´r j´ \ lUkIN ÆfO…r] 

 
We aren't fools! [wI •"A…rnt \  fu…:z] 
 
Are you busy now? → Yes, I am. ["jes • aI •\  œm] 

 
We do believe you. [wI "du… b´\  li…v • jU] 

 
I want you not him. [aI "wAnt \  ju… ˘ "nAt \  hIm] 

 

                                                 
25 A list of Strong and Weak Pronunciation Forms is given at the end of this Handout. 
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This is the kind of pronunciation that is usually represented in dictionaries. Notice that 
the words that are underlined or written in italics must be read with strong pronunciation. 

 
 On the other hand, when words occur in natural fast connected speech, one or 

more syllables may lose their original stress. In these cases, we say that their vowel sounds 
‘weaken’ or ‘get reduced’ because they receive no stress. That is to say, in fast speech the 
tongue cannot move to the required position fast or completely enough to produce a full-
quality vowel. Thus, the amount of movement of the tongue in pronouncing the vowels is 
reduced. Consequently, the unstressed vowels become (i.e., are pronounced) schwa /´/ (or 
sometimes /I/). When this happens, we say that the words have a weak pronunciation form 
(or a reduced pronunciation form or an unstressed pronunciation form). In practice, any 
unstressed vowel letter or combination of vowel letters representing vowel sounds and 
diphthongs can be reduced to /´/ (or /I/). This phenomenon can be represented by the 
formula: NO STRESS = /´/. Notice the pronunciation of the underlined vowel letters in the 
following words: analysis [´"nœl´sIs], animal ["œn´m:`], correct [k´"rekt], decimal ["des´m:̀], 
famous ["feIm´s], harmony ["hA…rm´ni], open ["oUp´n], suppose [s´"pÓoUz], syringe [s´"rIndZ].  

 
Likewise, notice the pronunciation of am, are, can and was in the following sentences. 
 

I am busy now. ["aI • ´m \ bIzi] or ["aIm \ bIzi] 
 

You can do it.  ["ju… k´n \  du… • It] or ["ju… kn` \  du… • It] 
 

The children are happy. [D´ "tSI:dr´n • ´r \  hœpi] 
 

She was right. ["Si… w´z \  raIt] 
 
As was said earlier, in English function words usually have a weak pronunciation in fast 

speech. Here is a list of such words: a, am, an, and, are, as, at, be, been, but, can (modal 
aux.), could, do (aux.), does (aux.), for, from, had (perf. aux.), has (perf. aux.), have (perf. 
aux.), he, her, him, his, just, me, must, of, shall, she, should, some (adj.), than, that (conj.), 
the, them, there (in the expressions There is…, There are…, There was…, There were…), 
to, us, was, we, were, who, would, you. 

 
Reduced Pronunciation in Relaxed Speech 

 
“Reduced [pronunciation] forms are the pronunciation changes that occur in natural 

speech because of the environment or context in which a word or sound is found. The 
amount of reduction… depends on how fast the word or sound is spoken” (Weinstein, 
2001, p. vii). Reduced pronunciation happens when the words of phrases or sentences are 
run (or fused) together in fast, natural relaxed speech.26  They might be considered a sort of 

                                                 
26 Relaxed speech is the way people speak when they are stress-free and unconcerned about the correctness 

of the language from the point of view of grammar, pronunciation, etc., or the situation in which they find 
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“informal contractions”. These contractions are often used in informal spoken language; 
they should never be used in formal writing. 
 
Contraction Pronunciation Uncontracted 

Form 
Examples 

‘bout baUt about He was talkin’ 
‘bout you. 

betcha "betS´ bet you I betcha you 
dunno it. 

‘cause, cos, 
cuz 

"kO…z, "kÅz, "køz because I left ‘cause 
you didn’t 
come on time. 

c'mere k´"mI´r Come here! John, c’mere! 
c’mon k´"mÅn Come on! C’mon, John! 
could’ve, 
could of, 
coulda 

"kUd´v, "kU|´v, "kU|´ 
k´d´v, k´|´v, k´|´ 

could have (+ 
pp. form of 
verbs) 

We could’ve 
helped Mary, 
instead. 

couldja "kUdZ´ Could you…? Couldja help 
me? 

couldn’t’ve 
couldn’t of, 
couldnta 
couldna 

"kUdn`t´v, "kUdn`t´, "kUdn`́  couldn’t have (+ 
pp. form of 
verbs) 

He couldn’t’ve 
done that. 

couldntcha "kUdn`tS´ Couldn’t you..? Couldntcha 
go? 

d’you dju…, dZU, dZ´ Do you…? D’you smoke? 
didja "dIdZ´, dZ´ Did you…? Didja see him? 
didj’ave dId "jœv, dZœv Did you 

have…? 
Didj’ave a 
good time? 

dontcha "doUntS´ Don’t you…? Dontcha love 
me? 

dunno d´"noU, |´"noU don’t know I dunno. 
["aI d´\noU] or 
["aI|´ \noU] 

gimme "gImI give me Gimme love. 
gonna "gÅn´, "gøn´ going to (+ verb) I’m gonna 

sleep. 
gotta "gAt´, "gA|´ 

"gÅt´, "gÅ|´ 
got to (+ verb) I’ve gotta go 

now. 
hafta "hœft´ have to (+ verb) I have to eat 

now. 

                                                                                                                                                     
themselves. This type of speech is typical of highly informal situations, such as when you are speaking to 
closed friends, relatives, and the like. 
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We have to go 
now. 

hasta "hœst´ has to (+ verb) John has to eat 
now. 
She has to go 
now. 

howdja "haUdZ´ How did you…? Howdja get 
here? 

kinda "kaInd´ kind of I’m kinda sad. 
letcha "letS´ let you I’ll letcha do it. 
lemme "lemI Let me Lemme see it. 
lotsa "lAts´, "lÅts´ lots of He ate lotsa 

grapes. 
lotta "lAt´, "lA|´ 

"lÅt´, "lÅ|´ 
lot of I need a lotta 

help. 
meetcha "mi…tS´ meet you I’ll meetcha at 

three. 
might’ve, 
might of, 
mighta 

"maIt´v, "maI|´v, "maI|´ might have (+ 
pp. form of 
verbs) 

We might’ve 
done it. 

must’ve must 
of, musta 

"møst´v, "møst´ must have (+ pp. 
form of verbs) 

She must’ve 
been ill. 

mustn’t of, 
mustn’t’ve, 
mustnta 

 
"møsn`t´v, "møsn`´v, "møsn`t´, "møsn`´ 

 
mustn’t have (+ 

pp. form of 
verbs) 

 
He mustn’t’ve 
hit it. 

needja "ni…dZ´ need you I needja. 
oughta "At´, "A|´, "Åt´, "Å|´ 

"O…t´, "O…|´ 
ought to (+ verb) We oughta go 

home. 
should’ve, 
should of, 
shoulda 

"SUd´v, "SU|´v,  "SU|´ 
S´d´v, S´|´v, S´|´ 

should have (+ 
pp. form of 
verbs) 

They should’ve 
run. 

shouldn’t’ve, 
shouldn’t of, 
shouldnta 

"SUdn`t´v, "SUdn`t´ shouldn’t have 
(+ pp. form of 
verbs) 

I shouldn’t’ve 
run. 

sorta sO…rt´, sO…r|´ (AmE) 
"sO…t´, sO…|´ (BrE) 

sort of We’re sorta 
bored. 

supposta, 
s’posta 

"sp´Ust´, "sp´UstU supposed to He s’posta be 
here by five. 

useta "ju…st´, "ju…stU used to I useta live 
here. 

waddaya "wÅ|´j´, "wA|´j´, "wø|´j´ What are 
you…? What do 
you…? 

Waddaya say? 
Waddaya 
sayin’? 
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wanna "wAn´, "wÅn´, "wøn´ want to (+ verb) I wanna go 
home. 

wantcha "wAntS´, "wÅntS´ 
"wøntS´ 

want you I wantcha. 

watcha "wÅtS´, "wAtS´, "wøtS´ what you, what 
you’re, What are 
you…? 

Whatcha said 
isn’t true. 
Whatcha 
sayin’? 

what’ll "wÅt:`, "wA|:`, "wø|:` What will…? What’ll you 
do? 

when’ll "wen:` When will…? When’ll you 
come back? 

wheredja "we´rdZ´ Where do 
you…? 

Wheredja live? 

where’ll "we´r´: Where will…? Where’ll they 
go? 

why’ll "waI: Why will…? Why’ll I do it? 
wontcha "woUntS´ Won’t you…? Wontcha help 

me? 
wouldja "wUdZ´, dZ´ Would you…? Wouldja do it? 
y’all jÅ:, jO…: you (pl.), you all 

(in Texas) 
Y’all know 
that. 
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Rhythm 
 
When we speak naturally, some words are stressed and others are not stressed. The 

recurrence of stressed syllables at somewhat regular and equal intervals of time determines 
the rhythm of speech. The interval between stresses is affected by the number of 
(unstressed) syllables within a single tone group27 and by the number and type of vowels 
and consonants within each syllable. 

This phenomenon has led to the classification of the languages of the world into two 
big groups, namely, syllable-timed languages and stress-timed languages. “In a syllable-
timed language, every syllable is perceived as taking up roughly the same amount of 
time…. Syllable-timed languages tend to give syllables approximately equal stress” 
(Wikipedia). Among these languages, we find Spanish, French, Finnish and Slovene. On 
the other hand, in “a stressed-timed language, syllables may last different amounts of 
time… [though we perceive] a fairly constant amount of time (on average) between 
consecutive stressed syllables” (Wikipedia). Languages like English, German, Portuguese, 
Dutch, Russian and Czech are considered to be stress-timed languages. 

As a general rule, English tries to avoid having stresses too close together. Let us 
examine the rhythm of the following sentence:  

 
Alice didn't / finish her / essay. 
        1                  2          3 

 
This sentence can be divided into three segments or stressed groups, each one 

containing a stressed syllable (or beat) and several unstressed ones. When we speak 
naturally, each segment takes about the same time to be said, although each segment has a 
different number of syllables. Usually, the stressed syllables are pronounced longer and 
louder than the unstressed syllables. Similarly, the unstressed syllables between stressed 
syllables are pronounced very quickly, and the final sound of each word is linked with 
the initial sound of the following word. In short, the segments that have more syllables are 
said more quickly and the segments that have fewer syllables are said more slowly. Notice 
the stressed syllables (beats) in the following sentences: 

 
I just called to say I love you, 
[aI dZ´s "kÅ:d ñ tU "seI ñ aI "løv jU] 
 
And I mean it from the bottom of my heart, 
[œnd≈aI "mi…n≈It ñ frøm D´ "bA|´m ñ ´v maI "hA…rt] 
 
In English, content words (i.e., words which have a lexical meaning on their own 

and/or have a referent in the real or imaginary world, such as nouns (e.g., table, car), verbs 
(e.g., run, eat), adjectives (e.g., cold, red), adverbs (e.g., slowly, hard)) are usually stressed 
                                                 
27 A tone group (or intonation group) is the sentence or part of a sentence over which a particular 

pitch pattern extends. 
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in speech. However, function words (i.e., words which do not have a lexical meaning on 
their own but show grammatical ideas and relationships, such as the articles a and the; the 
pronouns I, me, and you; the auxiliary verbs am, do, can, and have; the prepositions at, up 
and for; the conjunctions and, but and that) are usually unstressed in connected speech.  

 
Knowing which syllables should be stressed, using weak pronunciation forms, linking 

word up and using the correct intonation patterns, among others, will help us pronounce 
English sentences with a correct rhythm, especially when reciting poems and singing songs. 
For the sake of practice, say the following sentences, making sure to use correct rhythm. 
The stressed syllables have been written bigger than the unstressed syllables. 

 
 Dah   du   du      Dah   du              Dah             Dah 

 This is the          house that           Jack                    built. 

 Dah   du   du      Dah   du   du       Dah   du  du       Dah 

 These are the     houses that     Jacqueline         built. 

 This is the          house that           Jack                    built. 

 These are the     houses that          Jack         built. 

 These are the     houses that     Jacqueline         built. 

 This is the          house that my     mother           designed. 

 This is the          bicycle                 Peter                repaired. 

 Those are the    people we            met in the            park. 

 That is the         person I               saw on the           stairs. 

 Those are the    people we            drove to the        party. 

 That is the        gardener who       works for my      mother. 

 Andrew is         taller than             Peter and             Thomas. 

 Fancy a             glass of               Italian         brandy? 

 Tom’s not as    tall as the            rest of the            family. 

 What an         amazingly             lively              production. 

 How can we     possibly              get there in           time! 
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Exercises 
 
I. Your teacher will read aloud the words transcribed below. Please mark the primary stress 

and the secondary stress, if there is one, on each word. Follow the example give. Note: 
Remember that /´/ is never stressed. 

 
 Example: transcriptions [ Æt®9œn"sk®9IpSn`z9] 
 

1. personality [ pÓ‰…r sǹ œl ´ ti] 9. cigarette [ sIg ´ ret] 

2.  representative [ rep r´ zen t´ tIv] 10.  responsibility [ rI spAn s´ bIl ´ti] 

3. indecisive [ In dI saI sIv] 11. Japanese [ dZœp ´ ni…z] 

4. pomegranates [ pÓAm I grœn Its] 12.  unfortunately [ øn fO…rtS´ nIt li] 

5. conversation [ kÓAn v´r seI Sǹ] 13. photographic [ foU |´ grœf Ik] 

6. Alexander [ œl Ig zœn d´r] 14.  vegetation [ vedZ ´ tÓeI Sǹ] 

7. Mississippi [ mIs ´ sIp I] 15. dependability [ dI pÓen d´ bIl ´ti] 

8. chimpanzee [ tSIm p´n zi…] 16. difficulty [ dIf ´ kÓø: ti] 

 
II. Please mark the primary and secondary stresses in the phrases and sentences transcribed 

below. Your teacher will read them aloud to you. Follow the example. 
 
 Example: John loves Mary. [ "dZAn "løvz \meri] 
 
1. Phonetics is easy. [ f´ ne|Iks • Iz • i…zi] 

2. Want to see it? [ wAn´ si… • It] 

3. I’m eighteen. [ aIm • eI tÓi…n] 

4. Were they home? [ w‰…r DeI hoUm] 

5. A week ago. [ ´ wi…k • ´ goU] 

6. Where do you live? [ wE´r dU jU lIÚv] 

7. Come here, please. [ kÓøm hI´r ≤ pli…z] 

8. You study English? [ jU stø|i • INglIS] 

9. A: How are you? [ haU A…r jU] 

B: Fine, thanks. How are you? [ faIn TœNks ≤ haU≈´r ju…] 

10. A: Who did that? [ hu… dId Dœt] 

B: Mrs. Jones. [ mIsIz dZoUnz] 
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A: Mrs. Jones? [ mIsIz dZoUnz] 

B: Yes, she did. [ jeS SI dId] 

 
III. Recite the following poems and song. Please watch your rhythm. 
 

Give a Man a Horse He Can Ride 
By James Thomson (1834-1882) 
 
Give a man a horse he can ride, 
Give a man a boat he can sail; 
And his rank and wealth, his strength and health, 
On sea nor shore shall fail. 
 
Give a man a pipe he can smoke, 
Give a man a book he can read; 
And his home is bright with a calm delight, 
Though the rooms be poor indeed. 
 
Give a man a girl he can love, 
As I, O my Love, love thee; 
And his hand is great with the pulse of Fate, 
At home, on land, on Sea. 

 
 

There’s a Man in Our Town 
By Page Zyromski 

 
There’s a man in our town 
Who pads down the street 
Wearing shoes on his hands 
And gloves on his feet. 
He tells everyone 
That he happens to meet 
That he finds a bit 
More awkward to eat 
With shoes on his hands 
And gloves on his feet. 
 
“But I couldn’t imagine,” 
He says as he stands, 
“Wearing gloves on my feet 
And gloves on my hands!” 
 

He says it’s more loud 
Than politeness demands 
If he claps with his shoes 
When he wants to clap hands, 
Or tries to shake shoes 
When he wants to shake hands. 
But other than that, 
It’s quiet and neat, 
Wearing shoes on the hands 
And gloves on the feet. 
 
“And I couldn’t imagine,” 
He says as he stands, 
“Wearing shoes on my feet 
And shoes on my hands!” 
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Put Your Hand In The Hand (by Ocean) 
 

Put your hand in the hand of the man who stilled the water. 
Put your hand in the hand of the man who calmed the sea. 
Take a look at yourself and then you can look at others differently, 
By puttin' your hand in the hand of the man from the Galilee. 
 
Every time I look into the Holy Book, I wanna tremble, tremble. 
When I read about the part where a carpenter cleared the temple. 
For the buyers and the sellers were no different fellas than I profess to be, 
And it causes me shame to know that we’re not the people we should be. 
 
So put your hand in the hand of the man who stilled the water. 
Put your hand in the hand of the man who calmed the sea. 
Take a look at yourself and then you can look at others differently, 
By puttin' your hand in the hand of the man from the Galilee. 
 
My mama taught me how to pray before I reached the age of seven. 
She said, “There’ll come a time when there’ll probably need a room in 
heaven.” 
For I’m feeling kinda guilty ‘bout the number of times you do what we must 
do. 
But we forget what he said when we figured that he’d still make room. 
 
So you’ve gotta put your hand in the hand of the man who stilled the water. 
Put your hand in the hand of the man who calmed the sea. 
Take a look at yourself and then you can look at others differently, 
By puttin' your hand in the hand of the man from the Galilee. 
 
(Everybody, come on!) 
Put your hand in the hand of the man who stilled the water. 
Put your hand in the hand of the man who calmed the sea. 
Take a look at yourself… (fading) 
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Bad Boys 
Inner Circle 

 
Ooh! 
Bad boys! 
Watcha gon… watcha gon…  
Watcha gonna do 
When sheriff John Brown come for you? 
 
Tell me! 
Whatcha wanna do? 
Whatcha wanna do? Yeah! 
 
Bad boys, bad boys, 
Whatcha gonna do? 
Whatcha gonna do 
When they come for you? 
 
Bad boys, bad boys, 
Whatcha gonna do? 
Whatcha gonna do 
When they come for you? 
 
When you were eight and you had bad traits, 
You go to school and you learn the golden rule. 
So why are you acting like a bloody fool? 
If you get hot, then you must get cool! 
 
Bad boys, bad boys, 
Whatcha gonna do? 
Whatcha gonna do 
When they come for you? 
(Repeat 1 more time.) 
 
You chuck it on that one, 
You chuck it on this one, 
You chuck it on ya mother, 
And you chuck it on ya father. 
 
You chuck it on ya brother, 
And you chuck it on ya sister. 
You chuck it down on that one, 
And you chuck it on me! 
 
Bad boys, bad boys, 
Whatcha gonna do? 
Whatcha gonna do 
When they come for you? 
(Repeat 3 more times) 
 
Nobody now give you no break, 
Police now give you no break, 

And no soldier wanna give you no break, 
Not even your i-Jah (?) now give you no break. 
 
Bad boys, bad boys, 
Whatcha gonna do? 
Whatcha gonna do 
When they come for you? 
(Repeat 2 more times) 
 
Why did you have to act so mean? 
Dontcha know you're a human being? 
Born of a mother with the love of a father; 
Reflections come and reflections go, 
I know sometimes you wanna let go, hey hey 
I know sometimes you wanna let go. 
 
Bad boys, bad boys, 
Whatcha gonna do? 
Whatcha gonna do 
When they come for you? 
(Repeat 1 more time.) 
 
You’re too bad; 
You’re too rude; 
You’re too bad; 
You’re too rude. Hey! 
 
Bad boys, bad boys, 
Whatcha gonna do? 
Whatcha gonna do 
When they come for you? 
(Repeat 1 more time.) 
 
You chuck it on that one, 
You chuck it on this one, 
You chuck it on ya mother, 
And you chuck it on ya father. 
 
You chuck it on ya brother, 
And ya chuck it on ya sister. 
You chuck it down on that one, 
And you chuck it on me. 
 
 
Bad boys, bad boys, 
Whatcha gonna do? 
Whatcha gonna do 
When they come for you? 
(Repeat 1 more time.)
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My Holiday 

 
We travelled to Venice; then on to Verona 
to test a Fiesta with only one owner. 
We drove through the night to a village near Brussels 
to choose lots of booze and eat plenty of mussels. 
We later decided to head off to Spain 
via France for a chance to drink lots of champagne. 
But after a week of good living and booze, 
we agreed that we’d need to rest up in Toulouse. 
Then we drove to Madrid before heading to Lisbon 
to meet our friend Pete who’d just flown in from Brisbane. 
We drove farther south to a town near Granada 
to find lots of  wine to replenish the larder, 
and then spent a week just outside Algeciras, 
but folk that we spoke to refused to come near us. 
We stayed for a while in the town of Pamplona, 
where Pete walked the street (he’s a bit of a loner). 
We drove fairly fast to a hotel in Cannes, 
where we tried to confide our affairs to a man, 
who gave us some goods to deliver in Rome 
for a fee we’d not see until safely back home. 
We sailed down to Malta to stay in Valetta, 
But a fax sent from Sfax made us think that we’d better 
cross over to Tunis then drive to Algiers 
to speak to a Greek I had known for some years. 
We drove through Morocco to reach Casablanca 
to discuss, without fuss, our affairs with a banker. 
Then headed back north, crossed the Straits of Gibraltar, 
but passed through so fast we were starting to falter. 
And round about then I began to remember 
I had to meet Dad on the tenth of September. 
We sold the Fiesta and loaded a plane 
with some gear from Tangier, then we got on a train, 
which roared through the night till it reached Santander, 
where we stayed one more day just to breathe in the air; 
then a boat brought us back to our native shores. 
So that was my holiday, how about yours? 
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Strong28 and Weak29 Pronunciation Forms of English Function Words 
 
 Strong (or Stressed) 

Pronunciation 
Weak (or Unstressed) Pronunciation 

Articles:   
a eI ´ (E.g., a book [´ \bUk], a European [´ jUr´\pÓI´n], 

a ewe [´ \ju…], a union [´ \ju…ni´n], a one-eyed 
man [´ "wøn≈"aId \mœn],  a young man 
[´ "jøN \mœn]) 

an œn ´n (E.g., an apple, an errand, an hour, an island, 
an only child, an umbrella) 

the Di… Di (before vowel sounds); e.g., the apple, the hour, 
the umbrella 

D´ (before consonant sounds); e.g., the ewe 
[D´ \ju…], the man [D´ \mœn], the union 
[D´ \ju…ni´n], the European [D´ jUr´\pÓI´n], the 
one that I saw…[D´ "wøn D´|≈aI \sÅ] 

Auxiliaries:   
am œm ´m  (Eg. I am busy; What am I doing here?) 

-m (contracted; e.g. I’m happy. I’m excited.) 
are A…r  AmE; BrE (before 

words beginning 
with a vowel 
sound) 

A…  BrE (before 
consonant sounds) 

´r (AmE; BrE before words beginning with a 
vowel sound) E.g., They are in the office. 

´  (BrE before consonant sounds) E.g., They are 
busy.) 

-r (AmE contracted) E.g., We’re lost. You’re 
wrong. They’re ambitious ["De´r≈´m\bIS´s].) 

be bi… bI (esp. before consonants) E.g., I want to be with 
you. 

bi (esp. before vowels) E.g., I’ll be in the office in 
a minute. 

been bi…n (BrE), bIn (AmE) bIn (E.g., I’ve been hurt. We’ve been to Lawrence 
twice.) 

can kœn k´n, kn`   (E.g., We can do that later.) 
could kUd kUd, k´d (E.g., If I were stronger, I could lift that 

box. What could I say?) 
 

                                                 
28  Strong (i.e., stressed) pronunciation forms occur when words are used (a) in isolation, such as in a 

dictionary; (b) in careful and slow speech, (c) in emphatic sentences; e.g., I do love you; (d) in negative 
contractions; I haven’t seen him lately; (e) in short answers; e.g., Yes, I am; and (f) at the end of phrases and 
sentences; e.g., I thought I could. What are you listening to? With phrasal verbs, the preposition is always 
stressed. 

29 Weak (or unstressed or reduced) pronunciation forms occur when words are used in naturally spoken (fast) 
connected speech. 
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 Strong (or Stressed) 

Pronunciation 
Weak (or Unstressed) Pronunciation 

do du… dU or d´ (before consonants) E.g. Do you 
smoke? Do the children know it? 

du (before vowels) E.g., Do I have to know 
that? Do animals sleep for eight hours? 

d- (contracted) E.g., D’you know him? 
[djU \noU≈Im] 

does døz d´z, ´z (E.g., Does Mary live here? She 
does not seem to understand you. Where 
does he sleep? ["we´r d´z≈i…≈\sli…p]) 
When’s John leave ? ["wen´z "dZAn \li…v] 

-s (contracted, after voiceless consonants) 
E.g., What’s John want? What’s it 
mean? ["wøts≈It \mi…n] 

-z (contracted, after voiced consonants) 
E.g., Where’s he work? 
["we´rz≈i… \w‰…rk]  

had hœd h´d, ´d (E.g., I had never seen such a 
thing; John had left when I arrived at 
his house.) 

-d (contracted) E.g., We’d just had dinner 
when he called.) 

has hœz h´z, ´z (E.g., What has he said? He has 
built a beautiful house. Where has Mary 
gone? 

-s (contracted, after voiceless consonants) 
E.g., What’s Frank done?) 

-z (contracted, after voiced consonants; 
e.g., Why’s John done that?) 

have hœv h´v, ´v (E.g., What have they said? We 
have just seen him. I should have known 
better.) 

-v (contracted) E.g., I’ve already met him. 
is Iz Iz (E.g., The teacher is busy.) 

-s (contracted, after voiceless consonants) 
E.g., What’s Frank doing? Mark’s 
assisting another customer now. 

-z (contracted, after voiced consonants) 
E.g., When’s the meeting? She’s 
gorgeous! 
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Strong (or Stressed) 
Pronunciation 

Weak (or Unstressed) Pronunciation 

must møst m´st, m´s (E.g., The children haven’t 
woken up yet; they must be tired. You 
must eat.) 

shall shœl S´: (before consonant sounds) E.g., I shall 
never do that. What shall we do tonight? 

S´l (before vowel sounds) E.g.., We shall 
always remember you. When shall I go? 

-: (contracted, before consonant sounds) 
E.g.,  I’ll never do that. We’ll help you. 

 
  -l (contracted, before vowel sounds) E.g., 

We’ll always remember you. 
should SUd SUd, S´d (E.g., What should they do? We 

should talk to them right away.) 
will wIl wI: (before consonant sounds) E.g., I will 

call you later. You will hear from us 
soon. 

wIl (before vowel sounds) E.g., I will 
always love you. He will enjoy the trip. 

-: (contracted, before consonant sounds) 
E.g., You’ll never forget it. Everybody’ll 
be pleased. ["evrIbø|I: bI \pli…zd] 

-l (contracted, before vowel sounds) E.g., 
He’ll eat right away. Kay’ll answer your 
questions. ["kÓeIl≈"œns´r j´r \kwestS´nz] 

-: ̀(contracted after plosives, fricatives and 
nasals) E.g., What’ll you do? 
["wø|l` jU \du…] Ted’ll work tonight. 
["tÓe|:` "w‰…rk t´\naIt] The class’ll miss 
you. [D´ "klœs: ̀\mIs≈jU] John’ll help you. 
["dZAn:` \he:p≈jU] 

was wA…z, wÅz, wøz w´z, wIz (E.g., I was angry at him. What 
was he doing?) 

were w‰…r (AmE; BrE before 
vowel sounds) 

w‰… (BrE before consonant 
sounds) 

w´r (AmE; BrE before vowel sounds) E.g., 
We were in the office when he called. 
["wi… w´r≈In Di≈^AfIs ˘ "wen≈i… \kÓÅ:d] 
What were they doing when you saw 
them? 
["wøtâ w´r DeI ^du…IN ˘ "wen jU \sÅ D´m] 

w´ (BrE before consonant sounds) E.g., 
Where were the children? 
["we´ w´ D´ \tSI:dr´n] They were playing 
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in the park. ["DeI w´ "pleIIN In D´ \pÓA…k] 
 Strong (or Stressed) 

Pronunciation 
Weak (or Unstressed) Pronunciation 

Subject Pronouns:  
I aI A…, ´ (E.g., When I saw them, they hid behind 

a car.) 
you ju… jU, ju (before vowel sounds) E.g., You owe 

me some money. 
j´ (before consonant sounds) E.g., You know 

who did it, don’t you? 
he hi… hI, hi, i… (E.g., What does he want? He wants 

a cookie.) 
she Si… SI, Si (E.g., Where does she work? I’m sure 

she can.) 
we wi… wI, wi (E.g., When can we leave? They know 

that we won the game.) 
Object 
Pronouns: 

  

me mi… mI, mi (E.g., Help me do it. They gave me a 
nice present.) 

you ju… jU, ju (before vowel sounds) E.g., Thank you 
a lot. 

j´ (before consonant sounds) E.g., We saw 
you near the bank. 

him hIm hIm, Im (E.g., Tell him the truth. We saw 
him do it.) 

her h‰…r (AmE; BrE before 
vowel sounds) 

h‰… (BrE before consonant 
sounds) 

h´r, ´r (AmE) E.g., Ask her to come here. 
We saw her near the park. 

h´r, ‰…r (BrE before vowel sounds) E.g., We 
saw her in class. 

h´, ‰… (BrE before consonant sounds) E.g., 
John saw her by the river. 

us øs ´s (E.g., Help us build a better world. Mom 
told us a beautiful story.) 

-s (contracted) E.g., Let’s go! Let’s eat ice 
cream. 

them Dem D´m, ´m, -m ̀ (E.g., Tell them the truth! Stop 
’em!) 

Reflexive 
Pronouns 

  

myself maI"self m´"self (E.g., I did it myself. I went to the 
beach by myself.) 
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 Strong (or Stressed) 
Pronunciation 

Weak (or Unstressed) Pronunciation 

yourself jUr"self, j´r"self (AmE) 
jO…"self, jU´"self (BrE) 

j´r"self (AmE) E.g., You must see it yourself. 
j´"self, jO…"self (BrE) or  E.g., You can get 

dressed by yourself. 
himself hIm"self hIm"self, Im"self (E.g., John wrote the letter 

himself.) 
herself h´r"self (AmE) 

h´"self (BrE) 
h´r"self, ´r"self (AmE) E.g., Mary said to 

herself, “I can do it.” 
h´"self, ‰…"self (BrE) E.g., My mother made 

the cake herself. 
ourselves A…r"selvz, aUr"selvz (AmE) 

A…"selvz (BrE) 
A…r"selvz (AmE) E.g., We built this house 

ourselves. 
A…"selvz (BrE) E.g., We must see that by 

ourselves. 
yourselves jUr"selvz, j´r"selvz (AmE) 

jO…"selvz, jU´"selvz (BrE) 
j´r"selvz (AmE) E.g., You must see it 

yourselves. 
j´"selvz, jO…"selvz (BrE) E.g., You can get 

dressed by yourselves. 
themselves D´m"selvz D´m"selvz, ´m"selvz (E.g., The children 

painted their room themselves.) 
Possessive 
Adjectives: 

  

my maI mA…, m´ (E.g., My brother works in a car 
factory. That’s my man!) 

your jUr, jU´r (AmE) 
jO…r (BrE before vowel 

sounds) 
jO…, jU´ (BrE before 

consonant sounds) 

j´r (AmE; BrE before vowel sounds) E.g., 
Your uncle is very knowledgeable. I met 
your mother a month ago.) 

jO…r (BrE before vowel sounds) E.g., Your 
aunt is so sweet. Eat your apple. 

jO…, jU´ (BrE before consonant sounds) E.g., 
Your brother works hard. 

his hIz hIz, Iz (E.g., I met his father two years ago.) 
her h‰…r (AmE; BrE before 

vowel sounds) 
h‰… (BrE before consonant 

sounds) 

h´r, ´r (AmE; BrE before vowel sounds) 
E.g., I saw her husband at the party. I 
want to see her assignment. 

h´, ‰… (BrE before consonant sounds) E.g., I 
don’t know her sister. 

our aUr, aU´r (AmE; BrE 
before vowel sounds) 

aU´ (BrE before 
consonant sounds) 

A…r (AmE; BrE before vowel sounds) E.g., 
Our teacher speaks five languages. Have 
you met our aunt? 

A… (BrE before consonant sounds) E.g., Our 
car is quite comfortable. 
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 Strong (or Stressed) 

Pronunciation 
Weak (or Unstressed) Pronunciation 

Prepositions:   
at œt, œ| ´t, ´| (E.g., We’ll come back at five. At a 

moment’s notice, we were ready.) 
for fO…r (AmE; BrE before 

vowel sounds) 
fO… (BrE before consonant 
sounds) 

f´r (AmE; BrE before vowel sounds) E.g., 
I’ve lived here for two years. I’m going to 
be out of town for a week. I’ve known him 
for ages. 

f´ (BrE before consonant sounds) E.g., I’ll 
do it for you. For Europeans, mangoes 
and pineapples are exotic fruits. 

 
from frAm, frÅm, frøm fr´m (E.g., My house is at a stone’s throw 

from my office.) 
of Av, Åv, øv ´v (before vowel sounds) E.g., I’m tired of 

eating rice. 
´ (before consonant sounds) E.g., There were 

a lot of people at the meeting. It’s kind of 
hard. 

-v (after vowel sounds, esp. /´/) E.g., Emma 
of Spain has won the race. 

to tu… tU, tu, |U, |u, u (before vowel sounds) E.g., I 
want to eat now. [aI "wøntu≈\i…t] or 
[aI "wønu≈\i…t] Go to Australia. 
["goU|u≈Å\streIli´] 

t´, |´, ´ (before consonant sounds) E.g., We 
want to visit the Netherlands. 
[wI "wønt´ "vIzIt D´ \neD´rl´ndz] or 
[wI "wøn´ "vIzIt D´ \neD´rl´ndz] Go to your 
room. ["goU|´ j´ \ru…m] 

Conjunctions:   
and œnd ´nd, ´n, n ̀(esp. after plosives, fricatives and 

nasals) E.g., I’ll eat and drink all night 
long. I love rock ’n’ roll. 

as œz ´z (E.g., John is as tall as Paul.) 
but bøt b´t, b´| (E.g., I love you, but I won’t put up 

with rudeness.) 
or O…r (AmE; BrE before 

vowel sounds) 
O… (BrE) 

´r (AmE; BrE before vowel sounds) E.g., 
You or Paul will have to do the job. Run or 
die. Leave me alone, or I’ll call the police. 

´  (BrE before consonant sounds) E.g., John 
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or Dan can do the job. 
 Strong (or Stressed) 

Pronunciation 
Weak (or Unstressed) Pronunciation 

so soU soU, s´ E.g., so easy, so tall. 
than Dœn D´n, ´n (E.g., John is smarter than I thought. 

It was bigger’n that.) 
that Dœt D´t, ´t (E.g., I hope that you understand 

what I mean.) 
Relative Pronouns  
what wAt, wÅt, wøt w´t, w´| (E.g., I don’t know what you want. 

Did you hear what I said?) 
who hu… hU, hu, u (E.g., Do you know who did it? I 

saw who did it.) 
Other Words:   
because (Also 
informally 
spelled ‘cause, 
‘cos or ‘cuz.) 

bI"kÅz, bI"kO…z, bI"køz 
b´"kÅz, b´"kO…z, b´"køz 

kÅz, kO…z, køz, k´z (E.g., I hit him ‘cause he 
kicked me first.) 

get, git "get, "gIt30 gIt (E.g., It’s gittin’ dark.) 
 

how many "hau \ menI "haum´nI, "haUmn`I (E.g., How many girls 
were there?) 

-ing -IN (careful 
pronunciation) 

-In, -´n (We were running/runnin’ fast.) 

just dZøst dZ´st, dZ´s, dZIs (E.g., I’ve just come back 
for the US. I just don’t know what to say.) 

not nAt, nÅt n´t, n`t, ǹ (contracted) E.g., I cannot hear 
you well. We aren’t excited about it. You 
mustn’t smoke in class.  

saint seInt s´nt, s´n, sn`t, sn ̀(esp. BrE) E.g., St. Ives, 
Saint John 

some søm s´m, sm̀ (E.g., I want some bread.) 
there (as in 

there is, 
there are, 
there was, 
there were) 

De´r, DEr (AmE) 
De´, DE… (BrE) 

D´r (AmE; BrE, before vowel sounds) E.g., 
There is a nice restaurant around the 
corner. There are a lot of Chinese people 
in Mérida. There were three students in 
class today. 

D´ (BrE, before consonant sounds) E.g., 
There was a man at the door a while ago. 
There were four cars in the parking lot. 

 

                                                 
30 This second pronunciation is not considered standard; it is typical of Afro-Americans in the US. 
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